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Background: e-status is a web-based tool able to generate different statistical exercises and to provide
immediate feedback to students’ answers. Although the use of Information and Communication Tech-
nologies (ICTs) is becoming widespread in undergraduate education, there are few experimental studies
evaluating its effects on learning.
Method: All of the students (121) from an introductory course for statistics in dentistry were randomly
assigned to use the tool with one of two 6-problem sets, known as types A and B. The primary endpoint
was the grade difference obtained in the ﬁnal exam, composed of two blocks of questions related to types
A and B. The exam evaluator was masked to the intervention group.
Results: We found that the effect of e-status on the student grade was an improvement of 0.48 points
(95% CI: 0.10e0.86) on a ten-point scale. Among the 94 students who actually employed e-status, the
effect size was 0.63 (95% CI: 0.17e1.10).
Conclusions: It is feasible to formally assess the learning effect of an innovative tool. Providing e-status
exercises to students has a direct effect on learning numerical operations related to statistics. Further
effects on higher cognitive levels still have to be explored.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
We present this paper with the aim of demonstrating the effectiveness of a web tool (e-status, González & Muñoz, 2006) for under-
graduate students of statistics, based on an experimental approach.
Experimental evaluation has long been established in non-academic practice. Bradford Hill encouraged randomized experimental
evaluation of medical interventions over sixty years ago (as cited by Horton, 2000) and, thirty years later, Fletcher and Sackett (1979)
proposed “evidence-based medicine”. The difﬁculties in implementing experimental evaluation were well known, but now the medical
profession can select interventions with the best efﬁcacy.
In contrast, education is rather lacking in high level experimental evaluation of treatments (Alsop & Tompsett, 2007; Margolis,
Nussbaum, Rodríguez, & Rosas, 2006), or recognition of their role in accelerating improvements (Simons, 2003). Evidence-based practice
has been considered as inappropriate because it dismisses qualitative approaches to research (Oliver & Conole, 2003).
There are certain inherent problems that accompany statistical instruction at the university level. Some of these problems are related to
attitude: students usually consider statistics to be a difﬁcult, demanding subject, irrelevant to their career goals (Carnell, 2008). Moreover,
according to Wilks (2006), it is introduced to students relatively late in their academic careers, and teachers have to make an effort to
motivate themwith the subject. Finally, many experts point out that the root of the problem is related to people’s unwillingness to discard
misconceptions, intuitions and prejudices (Hagtvedt, Jones, & Jones, 2008), in favor of appropriate reasoning for dealing with uncertainty.
Technological tools appear to help students by providing them with means to represent data, or allowing easy manipulation and
exploration of statistical models. For instance, Garﬁeld and Ben-Zvi (2007) point out that well-designed simulations can play a signiﬁcant
role in enhancing students’ abilities. Nowadays we can ﬁnd tens of thousands of web sites containing topics related speciﬁcally to statisticsþ34 934015855.
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ARTICLE IN PRESSand learning technologies. They range from pages which perform simple calculations up to complete web-based courses presented as
electronic textbooks (Symanzik & Vukasinovic, 2003).
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) have been present in education for more than forty years. Several paradigms have
appeared successively (Computer Assisted Learning, Intelligent Tutoring Systems, Interactive Learning Environments, Computer Supported
Collaborative Learning,.), supported by different instructional theories. The rise of the internet in recent years has led web-based education
to the center of the discussion, as it offers promising features: resourcemanagement is easy, as only a single version of the documents needs
to be maintained; collaboration is promoted, since the internet’s communication services allow the student the access with other people to
share with them experiences and knowledge; learning is no longer bound by space and time (Franklin & Peat, 2001).
However, characteristics like these are rather related to efﬁciency instead of efﬁcacy of learning. Advanced technologies applied to
instruction have been generally assumed to be effective, although the statement cannot be applied without severely constraining the
educational context: how is the tool? What type of students? How is the course structure, and how is the tool related to other instructional
elements? Large-scale studies were undertaken in the 90s to determine the effectiveness of ICTs (BECTa, 2002), and could not ﬁnd
a conclusion, mainly owing to the high degree of variability in both school practice and impact on learning (from the review of the Impact
study, by Wood, Underwood, & Avis, 1999).
Additionally, some authors emphasize the lack of a pedagogical framework for web-based education. Alonso, López, Manrique, and Viñes
(2005, p. 218) state: “There are no guidelines for analysing, designing, developing, supplying, and managing e-learning materials peda-
gogically”. They propose an instructional model composed of seven phases: analysis, design, development, implementation, execution,
evaluation, and review. One could point out that this evaluation phase is not an actual experimental analysis, so it cannot have a conﬁr-
matory value of the methodology efﬁcacy.
In spite of the large body of work that emphasizes the educational advantages of ICTs, related to teaching introductory statistics or other
subjects (Basturk, 2005; Larreamendy-Joerns, Leinhardt, & Corredor, 2005), there are few experimental assessments of its effects on
improving learning: see, as an example, Krause, Stark, and Mandl (2009). Most work refers to observational or quasi-experimental studies,
which leaves a risk of bias in effect estimation, for instance, when students are free to choose the intervention level (Chumley-Jones, Dobbie,
& Alford, 2002). Some papers refer to random assignation when they mean in fact that each group (e.g. from two different schools) is
assigned to the interventions at random (Dinov, Sánchez, & Christou, 2008; Grubisic, Stankov, Rosic, & Zitko, 2009). Only some authors are
aware of these limitations in their studies (Evans et al., 2007).
Statistical education seems to be on its home ground for developing evidence-based methodologies. In this paper, our objective is to
evaluate how e-status improves the statistical abilities of students relative to the classical approach where problems are solved on paper, far
from the teacher’s sight. Speciﬁcally, we hypothesize that the grade from an exam at the year end would be higher after exercising with
e-status.
Themanuscript has been drafted following closely the recommendations offered by the CONSORT statement (Altman et al., 2001; Moher,
Schulz, & Altman, 2001). The CONSORT Statement comprises a 22-item checklist and a ﬂow diagram intended to facilitate the reporting of
randomized controlled trials, mainly in health research, though it has inspired also a guideline for education research (Newman & Elbourne,
2005). The following section brieﬂy introduces a theoretical background and an outline of e-status. In Section 3, we explain the proposed
experimental evaluation. Section 4 shows the results from this trial. Finally, the conclusion discusses the ﬁndings and emphasizes some
implications of the design.
2. Instructional framework
2.1. Background
Most of universities in developed countries, if not all, use ICTs in their courses to a greater or lesser extent. For instance, our institutions,
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC) and Universitat de Barcelona (UB), are oriented to classroom teaching and have adopted the
e-learning software Moodle, a popular platform because of its pedagogical approach to education, according to constructivist and social
constructionist learning theories (Moodle, 2009). However, despite their vast potential as a pedagogical tool, applications like Moodle are
frequently used merely as a repository for teaching materials, thus failing to take advantage of their full power.
The courses where e-status is used are generally based on classroom lectures, so that this combination of face to face and online
instruction can ﬁt into what is termed “blended learning” or b-learning. e-status also shares some of the features from the so-called
Integrated Learning Systems (ILS), as Wood et al. (1999) itemized:
 Curriculum content (e-status does not contemplate it, but it is able to include links in the problems at speciﬁc addresses);
 A pupil record system;
 A management system.
The roots of ILS are in the 1960s, from the work of Patrick Suppes at Stanford University, and they were modernized through new
technologies (internet and multimedia formats) in the 1990s. They are based on a neo-behaviorist model of learning, characterized by
automatic task selection, guided practice and individualized feedback (Wood et al., 1999). However, instruction with e-status is charac-
terized also by elements identiﬁed with constructivism: learning is centered in the student’s activity; the teacher plays the role of a catalyst
in a process where knowledge is built, providing a collection of problems at the students’ disposal andmonitoring their progress; though the
activity is individual, the students are not isolated, as they have the means to visualize several performance indicators, ranking themselves
among their colleagues.
e-status is relatively simple compared to some other platforms, mainly because it focuses on the topic of numerical solution of problems,
and especially in basic statistics for higher education. A specialized tool means that the composition of problems is facilitated to ﬁt the
educational goals of the course. The classiﬁcation of learning domains made by Bloom (1956) is useful for characterizing the kind of
problemswe pose. Among thewell-known categories of cognitive learning (knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis andPlease cite this article in press as: González et al., A web-based learning tool improves student performance in statistics: A randomized masked
trial, Computers & Education (2010), doi:10.1016/j.compedu.2010.03.003
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actions like ‘argue’, ‘develop’ or ‘judge’ that need human intervention to be adequately appraised), and the teachers have to strongly
consider them when creating interesting problems for the students.
Though ﬁrmly convinced that the learning of statistics involves a genuine gain in what is known as “statistical thinking” (Chance, 2002),
the gain is only possible if lower-order thinking skills are soundly achieved. Therefore, we encourage our students to use e-status as a means
to reach the main objectives of the course. The learners have as advantages: open access to the material (any time, any place), immediate
assessment of the exercise, and feedback at a glance, from a summary of their activity to full detail of each exercise. This kind of information
from the system is in fact what is known as external representation, which serves as a focus for learners’ attention and may encourage them
to work on speciﬁc areas (Ertl, Kopp, & Mandl, 2008).
Before undergraduate students face the real and complex problems of their professional lives, theymustmaster the basic steps present in
different statistical techniques, and they have to learn them “by doing”. Students gain an advantage also when repeating a problem
(obviously with new data): well-designed problems can be challenging to the students in the sense that, when presented with different
data, they maintain their interest in solving the problem. Repetition has been often associated to memorization and seen as a deﬁcient
learningmethod. Our focus is not somuch on ad nauseam repetition as in creating a systemwhich instills active learning and raises progress
awareness, over other ways of practice (e.g., classical exercises with pencil and paper).
2.2. Outline of e-status
e-status is a web-based application that the student can access from any place, any time, at the URL http://ka.upc.es/. Teachers interested
in testing it for academic purposes are invited to contact the authors.
According to Morris (2001), e-status would be a powerful tool oriented to both b-learning and e-learning, as it aims to:
 offer a powerful but simple tool for problem editing and solving,
 give immediate feedback to students, and
 provide the teacher with reliable data about students’ performance.
The tool uses the R environment (2008) internally for both computations and graphics management. Teachers edit the problems, make
them available to the students and look into the data collected from the exercises solved. Students solve the problems and look up their
history records to get feedback and check if they are fulﬁlling the course objectives. Both teachers and students have to authenticate
themselves to log into the system. In order to display the rate of success, as well as the average grade and other student performance
indicators, reliable identiﬁcation of the user is necessary.
The main strength of e-status is its ability to instantly process answers for given questions, even if the problem has variable data. The
teacher has to write an analytical model of the problem by means of R instructions (any R procedure can be used in e-status, including
graphical capabilities), so it is able to assess the correctness of an answer. The teacher could include additional instructions to deal with
predictable errors in the answer and return valuable information to the student, information which is related to the probable source of the
mistake.
Fig. 1 shows how e-status looks when it displays an exercise being solved. The problem is provided, followed by questions and spaces for
the answers. The student marks the answer to each question and is given an overall grade at the end (not shown in the ﬁgure). Every
question is also assessed. In this example, the program has generated a random sample of measures from nine ﬁberglass tires (the sample
size is also random). Four questions have been correctly responded to, and it warns that the ﬁfth question is still blank. If a student wants to
solve it again, e-status would prepare another version with new data.
Each execution of a problem is registered so both teacher and student can have a record of the completed work. Teachers know the
frequency of use for each problem, the grade and even each response for every exercise solved, all of them indicators of possible weaknesses
in the students’ learning process. Students can schedule their activities and view their performance compared with other students.
3. Participants and methods
This study compared two groups of students randomly allocated. We decided to give each student the chance to use the tool, so both
groups were different only by the topics covered. A simpler design, where a group with access to e-status would be compared to another
group without access, was rejected to avoid the ethical implications of having half of the students deprived of such a resource. Random-
ization was able to be implemented without interfering with participant rights and regular instruction. Masking of any participant in
a randomized trial is desirable: the exam evaluator was masked, preventing him from knowing the group for any student but, in our case,
students could have been able to compare amongst themselves and being aware of the intervention they received.
3.1. Study design
We planned an experimental approach to evaluate the intervention, i.e. the e-status effect size, in the Biostatistics course 2005e06 at the
dentistry school of the UB. The course had 35 h of classroom teaching: 15 one-hour sessions to introduce theoretical subjects, and 10 two-
hour practical sessions in the lab. Topics coveredwere: descriptive statistics, elemental inferential procedures, an introduction to probability
and sampling, observer agreement with qualitative measurements, interval estimation, basics of sample size determination and parameter
comparison between two populations. Only one teacher was involved in the lecture sessions, ensuring that all the students received the
same contents.
Overall content of the course was divided into two non-consecutive parts, A and B, with an attempt to balance the length, difﬁculty and
complexity of statistical procedures to be learned. Thus, we built two sets of six e-status problems each, hereafter EA and EB, covering
statistical procedures included in course parts A and B respectively.Please cite this article in press as: González et al., A web-based learning tool improves student performance in statistics: A randomized masked
trial, Computers & Education (2010), doi:10.1016/j.compedu.2010.03.003
Fig. 1. Example of an e-status result. This problem has six equivalent questions (1.667 points), so a perfectly answered exercise scores 10 points.
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a written exercise to evaluate practical skills: every student, regardless of the allocation group, has to complete three practical questions
corresponding to part A and three more to part B. These two sets in the exam will be hereafter referred to as subsets SA and SB, both
contributing with equal weight to the ﬁnal examination grade (Table 1). In our experiment, the questions were carefully designed to give to
sets SA and SB similar levels of difﬁculty and to require a similar amount of time for their solution.
3.2. Participants
All students enrolled in the course were included in the study (n ¼ 121). The number is enough to provide the analysis with a high
probability of detecting a signiﬁcant effect size, if any (see Appendix A). Most of themwere new students (101), and 20 students were repeat
students. The Academic Advisor of the school gave his approval to this evaluation and the students were informed that the efﬁcacy of this
web activity was under evaluation and any comments and suggestions would be appreciated.
3.3. Outcome
The two outcome variables YA and YB correspond to the grades obtained by a student in parts SA and SB, respectively. Themain outcome is
D ¼ YAYB, the difference between the grades in part A and part B.
Table 1 shows themaximum score of each question and the sum, corresponding to the top value reachable by YA and YB. Grades are given
in Spain as a number between 0 and 10, often to one decimal place. Typically, the students need a grade greater than ﬁve to pass the course.
In the case of e-status effectiveness, a better performance was expected on the part that each student had exercised with the tool,
compared to how they would have done without using e-status. That is: students using e-status to solve exercises covering part A (EA) are
likely to obtain higher grades in the exam subset corresponding also to this part (SA), i.e. YA > YB. A similar effect should be observed in the
other group, with higher scores of the exam part SB, i.e. YA < YB.
In order to remove inter-observer variability, the ﬁnal examinationwas graded by the second author only. Aside from this, hewasmasked
to the allocated group to avoid evaluation bias, since the e-status administrator prevented him from having access to the subject.
The secondary outcomes considered are the number of solved exercises and grades obtained on the e-status problems.
3.4. Random allocation
Participants were randomly assigned to one of two groups A and B, by means of random numbers generated by an independent
researcher (the third author) using Excel. Randomization was stratiﬁed by laboratory group and a previous failing grade in the subject,Please cite this article in press as: González et al., A web-based learning tool improves student performance in statistics: A randomized masked
trial, Computers & Education (2010), doi:10.1016/j.compedu.2010.03.003
Table 1
Weights of each practical question in the ﬁnal exam.
Set Written exam Evaluated outcome
Question number
1 2 3 4 5 6
SA 2.5 5.0 2.5 YA  10
SB 5.0 2.5 2.5 YB  10
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their laboratory group, and the imbalance achieved was not greater than one. Repeat students from the six lab groups were randomized
together within a new stratum (number 7), giving ten students for each one of A and B.3.5. Intervention
One group of students (n ¼ 61) had to solve the problems included in EA and the other group (n ¼ 60) those included in EB. No one had
access to both sets of problems.
The students received e-status documentation and training in the second week of November. Students had access to e-status during the
last two weeks of November and all of December. The exam date was January 12th. This planning was justiﬁed because this period
encompassed four weeks of clinical practice with dental patients and without classroom activities followed by Christmas holidays, thus
minimizing student interaction (and maintaining independence among units, a basic assumption needed to employ standard statistical
methods) while they were solving problems with e-status.Fig. 2. Groups A and B relate to two non-overlapping sets of topics covered in the course; students could practise the topics they had access to with e-status. Random allocation was
balanced over seven strata: six laboratory groups, L1eL6, for the ﬁrst time students, and one further stratummerging all the repeat students from all the laboratory groups. The ﬁnal
examwas identical for both arms: it included three speciﬁc questions focused on A and three on B. The study considered two separate outcomes for every student: YEA ;SA ; YEA ;SB , on
the left arm, and YEB ;SA ; YEB ;SB , on the right arm. The exam grade was the mean of both parts, but the main outcome for the study was YEx ;SA  YEx ;SB .
Please cite this article in press as: González et al., A web-based learning tool improves student performance in statistics: A randomized masked
trial, Computers & Education (2010), doi:10.1016/j.compedu.2010.03.003
Table 2
Mean grades of the problems solved with e-status (grades range from 0 to 10).
e-status problems of set EA
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6
N. students 44 44 44 42 41 40
Tot. N. sol. 114 107 104 154 96 90
Grade M 8.01 7.77 7.62 7.51 8.09 8.48
Grade SD 1.38 2.07 2.08 1.97 1.70 1.67
Set average 7.906
e-status problems of set EB
B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6
N. students 50 50 50 49 49 47
Tot. N. sol. 177 137 96 104 142 126
Grade M 7.61 7.92 8.42 8.77 7.38 7.38
Grade SD 2.23 1.33 1.76 1.40 1.86 2.90
Set average 7.918
Tot. N. sol.: total number of exercises solved by problem.
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The primary analysis (ITT, for intention-to-treat) is a t test on the comparison of means in independent samples, given the difference of
grades for parts A and B for each student (see Appendix A for details about the underlying statistical model). ITT analysis includes all the
randomized students, even if they did not use the tool at all or were absent. Those not taking the practical exam are considered missing
values, and they have a null (0) grade imputed in order to be included in the primary analysis, in the sense of no effect. Our previous
experience convinced us that the main outcome had an approximately normal distribution.
As the fulﬁlment of the students tasks was unequal, several sensitivity analyses are reported for the main outcome to check the
soundness of the primary analysis: a) including only students who accessed e-status (PP, for per-protocol); b) including only those who had
taken their exam (EVAL, for evaluated); and c) considering the stratiﬁcation variable in the model. The latter can also be performed with
a dichotomized stratum, considering only whether or not he/she is a repeat student.
PP and EVAL analyses use the t test as well, as only one dichotomous factor (the group: A or B) is considered. In the third analysis,
secondary variables are included via an ANOVA model with group, student type (repeat or ﬁrst time) and their interaction.4. Results
4.1. Performance on the training stage
On January ﬁrst, access to e-status was closed. Of the 121 randomized students, 44 students fromA and 50 from B had employed the tool;
17 from A and 10 from B had not used it. They solved 1447 exercises, mostly during the holiday period, with an average grade of 7.9
(SD ¼ 1.94) over 10.
Table 2 shows additional detail for each problem in sets EA and EB, used in the training phasewith e-status. Table 3 addsmore information
related to the considered strata. Overall means for a given group do not coincide in the tables (e.g., 7.9 in Table 2 and 7.6 in Table 3, for group
A) because in the ﬁrst case focus is put on the exercise (mean for an exercise), and in the second case we focus on the student (mean for
a student). In general, there are only slight differences within the same stratum, both in grade or in number of solved exercises. The most
relevant is the group of repeat students (stratum 7), whose grades are far from any other stratum: a decrease of 1.25 points (95% CI
0.57e1.92) with respect to a ﬁrst time student. However, the difference in number of solved exercises between repeat and ﬁrst time students
is not statistically signiﬁcant (95% CI 2.1e8.1, for expected decrease).
Results in Tables 2 and 3 are presented to show performance on those intermediate outcomes. From a descriptive point of view, the
observed differences cannot be considered as evidence against the comparability between both sets, but they suggest taking intoTable 3
Grades of the problems solved with e-status by stratum and group. nA/nB are the size groups for each stratum. Numbers inside the table aremean (SD), both for the grade and
for the number of exercises solved.
Stratum (nA/nB) Set EA Set EB
Grade N. solved Grade N. solved
1 (7/7) 7.9 (2.1) 21.6 (19.8) 7.5 (1.4) 15.6 (3.6)
2 (6/8) 7.8 (2.6) 13.5 (12.7) 8.6 (1.0) 13.7 (5.0)
3 (8/8) 7.8 (1.1) 12.6 (3.7) 7.8 (1.4) 12.1 (4.2)
4 (6/9) 7.4 (2.1) 10.2 (4.4) 7.2 (2.7) 15.9 (13.9)
5 (7/9) 8.3 (1.1) 10.4 (2.8) 8.4 (1.1) 19.4 (13.2)
6 (7/6) 7.5 (1.1) 24.6 (27.8) 7.8 (0.6) 16.8 (12.8)
7 (3/3) 5.6 (3.1) 8.0 (4.4) 5.1 (0.9) 11.3 (6.7)
All (44/50) 7.6 (1.8) 15.1 (14.8) 7.7 (1.7) 15.4 (9.6)
Please cite this article in press as: González et al., A web-based learning tool improves student performance in statistics: A randomized masked
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Table 4
Statistical analysis of grades in thewritten exam parts, and their difference YAYB. e-status efﬁciency is related to positive values in themean of YAYB for group A, and negative
values for group B.
Analysis Group n M M M SD
YA YB YAYB YAYB
ITT A 61 5.519 4.679 0.840 2.176
B 60 5.095 5.214 0.119 2.046
effect size: 0.96; 95% CI: 0.20e1.72
PP A 44 7.238 5.969 1.270 2.309
B 50 5.764 5.766 0.002 2.164
effect size: 1.27; 95% CI: 0.35e2.19
EVAL A 48 7.014 5.946 1.068 2.407
B 53 5.768 5.903 0.134 2.179
effect size: 1.20; 95% CI: 0.30e2.11
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to ﬁnd relevant differences among them.
4.2. Performance on the ﬁnal exam
48 students from group A and 53 from the other group completed the exam. 13 and 7 students, respectively, did not submit their exams,
and a grade of zero was imputed. Few of them had used e-status previously: only 2 of 13 in group A, and 2 of 7 in group B. On the other hand,
students having completed the exam had mostly used the tool: 42 of 48 from A, and 48 of 53 from B (see Fig. 2). Six repeat students used e-
status, and all of them completed the exam, but only ﬁve of 14who did not use the tool took it. Broadly speaking, there are two clear proﬁles:
a) repeat students were not interested in using e-status (70%) and did not complete the exam (55%); b) ﬁrst time students did use the tool
(87%) and did take the exam (90%). The group allocated was not relevant.
4.3. Main results
Table 4 contains a summary of the outcomes obtained from the written exam. As mentioned above, 61 and 60 students were assigned to
A and B respectively; 44 and 50, respectively, solved at least one problem, and 48 and 53, respectively, completed the exam. These numbers
are relevant in the analyses provided. The ITTanalysis could be interpreted as: “The effectiveness of our advice for using this tool”, and the PP
analysis as: “What the effect will be on students using this tool,” assuming that random balance is not lost. The EVAL analysis is the same as
ITT but excludes the missing students, and thus is based on actual grades. The data showed that the normality assumption was reasonable.
All the students are included in the main analysis. The difference YAYB obtained in both groups is described in Table 4 as well. The
students in group A realized a mean difference of 0.84 points (SD ¼ 2.18), whereas the mean difference in students from group B was 0.12
points (SD ¼ 2.05), both favoring the intervention. The difference between both means, 0.96, is an estimator of the expected effect of the
intervention1, and it is statistically signiﬁcant (t(119) ¼ 2.50, p ¼ .014), giving a 95% CI from 0.20 to 1.72 points. Assuming that the effect size
in each group is the same, these ﬁgures have to be divided by two, to conclude that in our study a student could expect an increase of 0.48
pointsdthat is, 4.8%din his/her grade associated to e-status.
4.4. Sensitivity analyses
The results are conﬁrmed by the other analyses, with larger effects: PP, 1.27 points (95% CI 0.35e2.19), as expected since active students
are likely to show an interest in the subject; and EVAL: 1.20 points (95% CI 0.30e2.11), since the grade imputed to missing students is
implying no effect. Applying the same correction, we obtain an increase of 0.63 or 0.60 points (6.3% or 6.0%), according to PP and EVAL
analyses, respectively.
Repeat students were pointed out as a special type, as their outcomes with e-status were substantially lower than outcomes for ﬁrst time
students (see Table 3). Therefore, we ﬁtted amodel for the difference D related to group and student type (repeat or ﬁrst time), in an attempt
to explore the difference between repeat students and ﬁrst time students. Moreover, themodel can be useful to elucidatewhether or not the
problems from EA are associated with higher performance in the exam, since data suggest that the intervention could be more effective in
group A than it could be in group B. The analysis is intention-to-treat as well.
Entering the student type into the model increases its statistical signiﬁcance and gives an insight into the data. Results from the two-way
ANOVAmodel are: F(4, 117)¼ 3.96, p¼ .0048, the main effect of the group is statistically signiﬁcant (t(117)¼ 3.778, p< .001), as is the main
effect of the student type (t(117) ¼ e 2.207, p ¼ .029), but not the interaction (t(117) ¼ 0.924, p ¼ .357). Fig. 3 shows (95%) conﬁdence
intervals for the expected mean difference depending on the group, either for ﬁrst time or repeat students. For group B, D has been deﬁned
as part B minus part A, so that the right side of the axis is related to the beneﬁt of the tool. The conﬁdence intervals for repeat students show
lack of precision due to the reduced sample size (10, for each group). Regarding ﬁrst time students, intervention in group B could not be
proved as effective, though we must be cautious when it comes to analyzing the probable reasons. On the other hand, intervention in ﬁrst
time students of group A demonstrates a high positive response: 1.10 points, 95% CI 0.53e1.67, on a scale of 0e10das percentages, 11%,
5.3%e16.7%.1 The mathematical expectation of the effect is derived in the Appendix, equation (A.2).
Please cite this article in press as: González et al., A web-based learning tool improves student performance in statistics: A randomized masked
trial, Computers & Education (2010), doi:10.1016/j.compedu.2010.03.003
Fig. 3. Effect of intervention estimated through a two-way ANOVA model. Horizontal bars are 95% CI for the mean difference of grades between the part strengthened with e-status
and the other part.
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In a recent analysis, the U.S. Department of Education (2009) conducted a systematic review of research literature from 1996 to 2008,
identifying more than a thousand empirical studies of online learning. After screening to select only those studies considered of sufﬁcient
scientiﬁc rigor, 51 effects from 46 studies were selected. Key ﬁndings include: a) an average effect size of 0.24 (p < .01) favoring online
conditions compared to traditional face to face instruction; b) a larger advantage (0.35, p < .001) for blended learning versus purely face to
face settings. The meta-analysis considers only studies with random-assignment or controlled quasi-experimental designs, and examined
effects only for objective measures of student learning.
Experimental methods are difﬁcult to apply in an educational environment because they involve many factors, correlations among
individuals are common, and conclusions must be drawn carefully (Holt & Oliver, 2002). But only the rigorous evaluation of new learning
methods can satisfy both: 1) the evidence-based scientiﬁc method currently applied in most disciplines, and 2) the need to select the most
efﬁcient methodsdwhile showing the way to improve them.
We have found statistical evidence regarding the effects of using e-status as a learning tool. Our results indicate that an individual
student allocated to half intervention (so to speak) has improved her/his grade in the practical exam by an overall 5% absolute point
improvement, although the intervention, or the outcome measure, has not been symmetrical since it could be proved that group A has had
even greater beneﬁt, speciﬁcally 11% for ﬁrst time students. In the group of repeat students one could not be conclusive but, in our opinion,
the study is highlighting the need to involve repeat students in educational measures that may be especially useful for overcoming their
trouble with the subject.
In the design presented, each student is exposed to half intervention since they can only use e-status with problems related to half the
contents. Therefore, a student from the study can expect to obtain an average increase of half the true effect. This conclusion arises also from
the mathematical model appearing in Appendix A, equation (A.2). The relevant question, however, is: What would be the advantage for
students who will have full access to e-status?
For design reasons, one cannotmeasure the direct, combined effect of the intervention (expressed in Appendix asuEA ;SA þ uEB;SB ), because
it is reduced by some unknown amount (expressed as uEA ;SB þ uEB;SA ), which may be related to knowledge transfers from one part to the
other. This kind of contamination implies underestimation of the main effect. However, in the case of a real intervention with full access, its
existence would mean that the student is making connections between different topics, a desirable goal in learning: according to
constructivist paradigms, the kind of learning related to collateral abilities, relevant to building persistent structures in intellectual thinking.
In any case, it is the teacher’s duty to include these bridges between topics in the problems, and to foster high quality learning.
One remarkable feature of the presented design is the reduction in the response variance, because the variability between individuals
cancels out when the student difference (D) is used as the main outcome. A decrease in the variance of the outcome implies an increase in
the test’s statistical power and greater accuracy in the estimation of the effect size. On the other hand, underestimation of the direct effect of
the interventiondinseparable from other indirect effectsdrepresents a clear limitation for our design. An unbiased estimation could be
obtained by comparing one group with full access to another with no access, the simple “treatment vs. control” design. However, this
proposal would not obtain any support from administrators or faculty because of its evident inequality among the students. Alternative
designs could be worth considering (for instance, one full-access group, AB, versus two half-access groups, A and B.), in order to obtain
better estimators of the effect size.
The results achieved are sound with data obtained from students over the next three years in the same course. A signiﬁcant positive
correlation can be observed between the ﬁnal exam grade and performancewith e-status (solving the same twelve problems as the students
from 2005 to 06). Although, external validity of the conclusion will rely heavily on the subject’s characteristics and on the suitability of
e-status exercises. The effect was shown for a speciﬁc course with a speciﬁc type of problems. Generalization can be hypothesized only with
caution. The grade effect in other subjects would be largely dependent on the way the subject organizes the e-status problems proposed to
their students, as well as contents, teaching methodology and assessment instruments.
Two points more ought to be made about the external validity of our results. First, the effects of e-status should also be estimated on
students with proﬁles that are different from those of dentistry students at UB. Second, andmore important, the desired learning outcome is
long-term statistical reasoning. The performance in an exam is a direct indicator of subject success, but just a surrogate of the true long-term
effect. Our results are made relevant only by the assumption that analytical thinkingdwithmuch consideration in typical examsdpromotes
statistical reasoning.
We would like to ﬁnish by highlighting that we reached our two desired objectives: We showed both that e-status has ameasurable and
positive effect on student performance and that it is feasible to evaluate learning interventions with formal experiments. Given that proper
randomization to one of two comparison groups eliminates selection bias, and masking prevents evaluation bias, we claim that any study
aiming to measure an effect of some educational intervention should consider including these measures, protecting itself against the risk of
biased estimations.Please cite this article in press as: González et al., A web-based learning tool improves student performance in statistics: A randomized masked
trial, Computers & Education (2010), doi:10.1016/j.compedu.2010.03.003
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Appendix A. Statistical model
Let Yt, j, i represent the grade of student i assigned to group t in exam part j; m the overall mean in the exam; st the ﬁxed overall effect of
e-status group t (practice with either EA or EB); pj the ﬁxed effect of the exam’s problem set j (completing SA or SB), representing the set
hardness;ut, j the ﬁxed effect of group t on exam part j (that can be seen as an interaction between both ﬁxed factors); fi the random effect of
student i, assuming variance sf2, and 3i, j the error term of student i in exam subset j, with variance s32. Then:
Yt;j;i ¼ mþ st þ pj þ ut;j þ fi þ 3i; j (A.1)
The main effect of the intervention is represented by uEA ;SA and uEB;SB , whereas uEA ;SB and uEB ;SA are related to indirect effects (type A
intervention affects part B, or viceversa).
Let DEA ;i be the difference of grades between both problem exam sets, for student i receiving intervention EA : DEA ;i ¼ YEA;SA;i  YEA ;SB;i.
Correspondingly, DEB;i ¼ YEB;SA ;i  YEB;SB;i. It could be easily shown that if both groups are of equal size n, and assuming error independence:
E

DEA  DEB
 ¼ uEA;SA þ uEB;SB
 uEA;SB þ uEB;SA

(A.2)
with variance:
V

DEA  DEB
 ¼ 4
n
s23 (A.3)
That means that 51 students per group provide 80% power (one sided, a ¼ 5%) to highlight a speciﬁc effect equal to 0.7 times the
intrasubject standard deviation s3. Therefore, the number of students enrolled in the coursed121dseems enough to detect a relevant effect,
preserving power against deviations from these assumptions.
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